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THE BASILICA OF ST. PETER'S, ROME. 
No one ever viewed the interior of the great�Cathedral of 

St. Peter's in Rome otherwise than with a feeling of disap

pointment. At this first sight begins that series of ocular 
deceptions which pursue one throughout the vast edifice. 
The illusion is sedulously 
enhanced by the architec
tural construction. The 
size ot objects that are at 
a distance above the eye 
is clearly increased in far 
more than may be called 
the just proportion of 
their remoteness; where 
the vault of the nave 
springs from the side piers, 
the upward lines are 
broken by a heavy cor
nice and by a broad trans
verse architrave; and fur
ther to baffle and expel 
all possibility of continu
ity with the marbled and 
fluted pilasters, the ceil
ing is composed of small 
richly gilded panels. In 
fact, without entering into 
further details of the in
terior, the whole illusive 
architectural effect de
pends on every line, 
w h e t h e  r straight or 
curved, being broken at 
every available point, on 
exaggerated dimenilions of 
remote objects, and on the 
wonderful finish even of 
the minutest details. 

With this brief refer
ence to the optical puzzle 
of the interior, we may 
turn to some other won
ders of the great struc� 
ture. It was three centu
ries and a half in build
ing, it was superintended 
by forty-three popes, and 
its cost was $49,840,000. 

The shape of the church is that of a Greek cross 720 feet 
long, 510 feet broad, and about 500 feet high to the summit 
of the cross over the dome. The dome is double, and was 
thus constructed as an expedient to satisfy views from with
in and without. Looking up from within, were there but 

Jeitutifit !tuttitau. 
the outer dome, the proportion would be bad; similarly, 
viewing from without, were the dome reduced to suit the in
terior aspect, the effect would again be disproportionate. 
Hence the two domes, one covering the other, and the outer 
one 159 feet high above the roof. 

ST. PETER'S AND THE VATICAN, ROME. 

To ascend to the roof is like visiting an aerial village. The 
high para pets conceal all view of the Roman streets below; 
while at every hand are the dwellings of workmen who are 
constantly repairing the stonework. From the midst of the 
small houses rises the vast dome, larger than an ordinary 
church; for it is 405 feet in diameter. Entering the inter-
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mediate space between the outer and inner domes, the visitor 
traverses a gradually narrowing and winding staircase until 
finally he emerges in the golden ball below the cross. Here 
sixteen persons may find room; and from the loopholes there 
is a view, of broad Campagna, and sea, and purple mountains, 

rest of the way. 

such as none but poets can 
describe. Within, Saint 
Peter's is finished in ex· 
quisite marbles, and in 
the mosaics for which Ro
man artificers are famous. 
Outside, gigantic statues 
abound. There are 192 
figures, each twelve feet 
high,over the por()h alone. 
On the Piazza are two 
equestrian figures of Con
stantine and Charlemagne. 
and in the center is the 
famous obelisk brought 
from Egypt. It was in 
the erection of this stone 
that a grcat engillecrin� 
blunder was brought to a 
successful result by a 
timely thought of a by
stander. There was a 
great crowd on the Piaz· 
za, watching the slow 
ascent of the stone as it 
gradually was lifted to its 
place. Suddenly its move
ment stopped. Somebody 
had miscalculated, the 
ropes had stretched, and 
there the great mass hung 
within an inch or so of its 
destination. It was im
possible to move it fur
ther with the apparatus at 
hand. The engineers; were 
despairing, when a sailor 
amid the crowd shouted: 
"Wet the ropes!" This 
was at once done. the ca-
bles contracted, and Na
ture lifted the stone the 

Our second engraving represents the villa and garden of 
the famous Medici family of Rome, remarkable for the mag
nificent statues with which the grounds are adorned, and 
the many art treasures of its interior. It is now occupied 
by the French Academy of art students. 
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Finis�ing L��e and other
-

Fabrics. I ciously to the bark of apple and pear trees; that mealy bug American carriages, to be shipped to all parts of the wo;id: 
A correspondent having asked us several questions on this and spider, when plants they infest become leafless, seek out i also an increased d2mand for Ameri�an woods, which enter 

subject, we have pleasnre in stating that cotton lace, after I the rough parts of the bark, beneath which they creep, into the construction of bodies, wheels, and gears. The 
going; through the processes of gassing, or the passing it with shielded alike from cold and wet; that the whole tribe of' American poplar and basswood arc superior to the mahogany 
the requisite velocity over flames, so as to remove the slight aphides is more or less active during the winter months; , and cedar used by the French and English for panels, while 
exterior fibres, has acquired a much darker color than is i and that the thrips are not more given to pass the winter in i our wheel stock is acknowledged by all to be the only timber 
natural; but bleaching restores the article to a perfect white-' obscurity than slugs. Against such insects the following suitable for wear and lasting qualities." 
ness. A piece is often returned soundly bleached within, recipes will be found useful: Soft soap half a pound, to which .. 4. I .. 

twenty-four hours after delivery. In Nottingham we have i add a wineglassful of spirits of turpentine, and with a stick Kaolin. 

seen a machine by which, instead of being wrung or pressed i mixing thoroughly with the soft soap, having ready boiling Kaolin, or china clay, is a product of the decomposition of 
and hung up in a hot room to dry, as is the mode, the article I tobacco juice, and adding this a little at a time, so as to in- granite, and in its preparation for commerce has to be sepa. 
was wrapped round in a kind of coil between two copper, corporate the whole, the tobacco juice that is to be added rated from the other constituents-quartz and mica. If this 
cylinders, the outer one of which is perforated with holes. being a half a gallon. This small quantity will suffice to occurs on a hill side, stopes will be cut in the hill, and a stream 
The apparatus is made to rotate perhaps a thousand times in dress a dozen vines or four average sized peach trees. Apply! of water will be made to flow over the face of the stope. 
a minute, so that by the centrifugal force thus obtained the the mixture with a brush to every part of the trees, after it : The water, aided by a little work with a broad pick, breaks 
damp is quickly driven off. The dressing of lace, so as fully becomes cooled to 120°, taking care to brush it into the angles 

I 
down the clay, and carries forward the kaolin and the mica, 

to extend the meshes to their proper shape, and by stiffen-ing and crevices of th� bark, and not to injure the eyes o� dislo- but very soon drops the quartz or gravel. This gravel is 
the fabric prevent its collapse, is a most important operation, cate the buds, wln�h, . howe.ver, should be coated WIth the partly thrown away, partly used for the floor of the eva po
and of course requirC:i care a 1d experience on the par� of the stuff. The sooner It IS applIed after the leaves have fallen; rating pans to be referred to. The great point is to do as 
class known as dressers, of whom there are almost forty Imv- r,le better, as the pests remain as long as possible before re- much work as possible with water, and to save manual labor. 
ing extensive premises in or near Nottingham. It is per- tiring for the winter. The mixture is only applicable to lig- i The w1ter then passes into a number of small pits, where it 
formed, first, by passing the bleached or dyed and purified neous plants, . and to. those only when at rest. 'is brought almost to stagnation; and :s it passes slowly along 
lace throuO'h a hot mixture of gum and starch and other ma- For destroymg whIte or brown scale and mealy bug upon backwards and forwards it deposits the mica, and is thfln 
terials and then submittinO" the lace to the action of revolv- growing plants, mix 8 ozs. of soft soap with a wineglass- taken into the collecting pit. From this it is allowed to run 
ing c;linders, which squee�e out the surplus stiffening fluid .. fu� �f spirits of �ur.pentine, adding gradu�lly half a gallon of into a number of evaporating pans, where it is left slowly to 
Next, the piece, in a wet and heavy mass, is taken to the 11�llr�g water, strrrmg so �s to thorough?y mcorpora1le. Apply evaporate, leaving behind a deposit of pure white kaolin, free 
stretching room, which extends from 40 to 120 yards in WIth a brush t

_
o the parts I�fected,�r WIth sponge to leaves, at from silica and mica. When the sediment in these pits hr,s 

length, and is wide enough usually to allow of two frames a t:mperat�re not �xceedl.ng 120. The plants must be accumulated to a depth of 8 or 10 inches, it is dug out before 
being placed at a sufficient distance to be worked side by side. sy.rmged wlth.water l:nmedlatelyafter they J;ave ?een dressed 

I 
it hardens, and is then the

, 
china clay of commerce. For the 

The heat required is seldom under eighty degrees, and, often WIth the solut!O�, takmg care not to allow the mIxtUre to run purpose of expelling a great deal of the water, it is placed 
much more. By means of the side of the frame receding, the down the stems m full strength to the roots. under sheds in the dry season, and in later years it has been 
lace is gl'adu�Llly extended to its full width; the utmost care: - ••• • dried artificially by me3Jns of heated pipes. The selling price 
being taken not to disturb the mesh either in length or width. I The ManuCacture oC Milk Sugar. is only from $5.00 to $10.00 per ton, yet under favorable cir-
On this point will absolutely depend the quality and salable A. Sauter, in a commu.nication to the Schweizerisclw Wo- cumstances, plent¥ of water, etc., it can be manufactured at 
value of the art.icle. Attention has to be paid to the amount i c7wnsc71

.
riJt fitr Pharmacie, g ives an a.ccount of a visit to Mar-

I 
such a rate as to be very profitable. -Profcssor Smyth. 

of dress in regard to stiffness and weight for single, double, bach, m the canton of Luzern, SWItzerland, where half a ,�, - ----
treble, or even quadruple stiffness; and also as to color, 'dozen refiners are said to make a handsome income from the The Man oC Business and the Business Man. 

clearness, crispness, and elasticity, on which particulars. to- : manufacture of milk sugar. : The man of business and the business man both have busi
gether with tl13 peculiar ingredients 118ed, depended the pre- j TIre raw material used for the recrystallization comes from: ness to do; but the business man is the one who does it. The 
ference so lonO" <riven French over English dressing of plain I the neighboring Alps, in the cantons of Luzern, Berne, business man thinks moves acts and makes himself felt in 
black silk. Tll:n, to secure freedom from small blotches of Schwyz, etc.; a considerable quantity is supplied also by i the world. If a th�ught �ome� into his head, it is one of 
stiffening and impurities clinging to the meshes, the pieces I Gruyeres. It is the so-called Sclwttensand or Zltclcersand, : breadth and compass-it does not center on self and its nar
are lightly and carefully rubbed with flannels to equalize the, the French dechet de lait, obtained by simple evaporation of row world. It reaches away and embraces others. It has a 
stiffening, and then beaten by switches and rods as they are' the whey after cheese making. Notwithstanding a continual wide range, and does not stop till it touches and affects for 
distending; and to promote rapid drying, and consequent: rise in the price, consequent upon the demand and the in- i good the interests of all. N or are the thoughts of such men 
clean face and elasticity in hand of the dressed ar�icle, the creased cost of labor and fuel, the manufacture continually I immobile. They became acting, living realities in the wide 
piece, when fully dressed, is fanned with broad, spade-like expands, a�d now amounts to 1,800 to 2,000 cwts. yearly, ! and busy world. The authors of them make of these busi
iml)lements, which produce powerful currents of air. When corresp::ndmg to a gross value of ab�ut �60,000,. certainly a ' ness thoughts actualities, give them" local habitation and a 
finished, each is carefully rolled up and folded, preparatory to �ands.ome sum for a small mountam VIllage WIth but few: name," and steamboats arc built, and ocean is navigated, and 
its being sent to the finishing warehouse, where, the selvedges' mhabltants. . . " I distant climes and nations brought together; an electric tele
h-wing been phced exactly even in rolling off the dressing I .The manufacture IS only c�rrIed on m the hIgher moun,! graph springs into being as by enchantment, and lightning 
frame, it will, if a wide, plain piece. be cut off, without un- tams, because there the materIal can no longer be used pro- becomes garrulous and voluble, and thought out-travels the 
rolling, into suitable widths for sale. fitably for the fattening of swin:, which are found c�iefly in : winged winds; and in a twinkling the bands and shackles of 

The business in chemicals and dyestuffs for bleachers and the -:alleys; an� the w0.od reqUIred for the evaporatmg pro- ' trade are loosened. Such are the workings produced by the 
dyers, in starch, gum, and other materials used for dressing, cess IS cheaper III t�e �llghlands. business man. He awakens the drowsy and helpless multi
has necessarily bGcom3 very htr2;e. A piece of cotton net . The crude ��tenal ls sent to the manu�acturer, �r refiner, tudes, puts life and thought, energy and action, into them, 
weighing, in an unbkached state, 15 Ibs., will increase in , ;

n sacks contammg one �r two hundredweI�hts. It IS wa��ed and makes the world leap rejoiCing along the path of ages. 
proportion to the dress required, so that, if " Paris" dressed I m copper vessels, and dIssolved to saturatIOn at �he bOllmg Where its step before was but a single year, now it strides by 
it will become 60 Ibs. weight, and the edges will cut through i tem?�ratu�e over a fire; and th

.
e yellow �rown lrquor, after scores and fifties. 

the skin like a saw. All nets for foundations of artIcles of strammg, IS allowed to stand m copper-hned tubs or long 
female attire are thus weighted and stiffened. They troughs to crystallize. The sugar crystals form in clusters 

"Men of thought, men of action, 
Clear the way." 

have beem in large request as foundations for bonnets and on immersed chips of wood, and these
. 
are the most pure, an. d 

th f f h I And they do clear the way-their thoughts become tangible, 
similar purposes but are subJ'ect to the fluctuations of fashion ere ore 0 rat er greater commerCIa value than the mIlk , , . 1 t h' I 

. 
d 

. 
d h 'd f h moving, demolishing forces, that break down and crush all 

or the rise of the materials used and consequent advances in sugar m p a 6'S w IC I IS eposlte on t e SI es 0 t e vessels. , I f d h f opposing barriers, opening a pathway of progress, into which 
Price which may lessen or destrov consumption. The mere n ten to ourteen ays t e process 0 crystallization has , . d d d h 'lk h fi '  h d 

. 
Th the more sluggish and timid portion of humanity may 

disuse of a trifling attachment to bonnets lowered the returns en e , an t e ml sug. ar as ms e growmg. . e c.rys-
t 1 th h d h Id securely traveL 

of one lace-finishinO' house some tens of thousands of pounds' a s are en was e WIt co water, afterwards dned III a 
j Id fi d k d 

. But the man of business is emphatically what the name in-
in one year. -Te.vtile Mamtfact1trer. cau ron o�er a re, an pac e m casks holding four to five 

, hundredWeIghts. dicates. His business is always on his hands. He does not 
.. 4. , .. I As the Sclwttensand can only be obtained in the summer do it. He does not know how to go to work in the right 

The Medlterr�nean Coast of" 

.
France. .' the recrystallization is not carried on in the winter, hence � way. His thoughts are all measured and slow. He weighs 

A conteml)Orary, spe:tkmg of the geologIcal cl.langesw�!Ch i popular saying that the milk sugar does not grow in the self-made doubts and supposed contingencies, and before he 
have taken place III parts of Southern France smce th: tIme I winter. The entire manipUlation is carried on in a very moves the business man gets up and runs away from him and 
of the ��ma�s,

" 
says: "�h� French shore .of the Medlterra- primitive manner, it being a matter of astonishment to find wins the . race. The man of business won't go ahe.ad, he 

nean dIVIdes mLO two dlstmct parts, whIch o�cr a s�ran.ge
! a specific gravity instrument in any place. The author is of �nly :ddres round and round-:he does no� progress-h.ls path 

contrast to each oth3r. From Genoa to MarSeIlles all IS hfe: opinion that with a more rational method of working a i IS . a <;Ircle. ,He does not �nd hImself at mght many mIles on 
and beauty; all the world goes there for pleasure or health. : whiter and finer quaEty of sugar could be produced. hIS Journey s way" but, hke the hour hand of a clock, Just 
From Marseilles to the coast of Spain, one finds everywhere, ' �__ ----. ... __ ' ___ ,�_ 

where he started. He is not clear and decided in what he 
solitude and desolation. The latter region w 1S at one time E'" C H t 

does, but often stands hesitating and puzzled He ventures 
. . . : nect 0 ea on Carriage Woodwork at the Cen- . .  hIghly prosperous, but It has been entIrely changed by the' tennial. : and falls back: has a stout heart III fancy, but none III fact. 

immense quantities of sand and mud brought down by the II The n . 
..,. t'l t 11 t bl' t' 11 I -�----�--

. . .  . varnage "Uon II y, a mos exce en pu Ica lOn, ca s n�ers. N:trbcmne, m the tlme�f the Rom�ns, commumcated ' attention to the failure of many of the foreign carriages ex-: A New Source oC Illumination. 

dIrectly WIth the sea. It had ItS lagoon, hke Ve�lce, and a hibited at the Centennial to withstand the exces�ive heat of ' Between Bordeaux and Bayonne, in France, there is a 
d�ep canal affo�ded p�ssage to hcavy mercha�t shIps and the last summer. Our contemporary states that, after careful' large stretch of sandy desert, whereon there is little vegeta
tnremes of the ImperIal fleet. The lago�n. IS now blocked examination, it found a large number of carriages in which I tion save here and there patches of pine trees. From these 
up, and the commerce,. wealth, a�d a<;tlvlty are all gone. not only the grain showed, but in which the work generally: trees there rHns a resinous matter, which is collccted and 
Axles was. another very I�portant cIty; It had two ports, like exhibited signs of shrinkage and coming to pieces. Panels sold by the inhabitants of the region. This substance has 
Alexandrm, and was so �Ich and powerful that a poet of the: were checked and shrunk, joints opened, parts had warped recently been studied hy M. Guillemare, and he now an
fourth ce�tu�y spoke of It as the Rome of the Gauls. The i out of square, spokes were loose, and in fact the vehicles nounces, to the French Academy of Sciences, that he has pro
Rhone, w.lth ItS. annual 2�,236,000 �� bic yards �f sediments, , seemed to need prompt relegation to the shop and a thorough duced three kinds of oil from the material, all rich in carbon 
has beon ItS rum. So wIth other cItIes; but whIle they have overhauling. containing respectively 80, !)O and 92 per cent. of that ele
bec�me separ�ted from the sea, agriculture is gradually On the other hand, it is gratifying to learn that these de-, ment. The light yielded on burning the oils is remarkable 
takmg possessIOn of the land won from the water, and the ficiencies were confined to forei<rn carria"es and that the' for its whiteness a.�d steadiness and is said to be suitable for 
vine and olive may yet restore a part of the ancient pros- ,wagons of American make withstood tl;� trial perfectly. lighthouse illumination and even for photography. 
Perity." I 

I 
One co"/tpe was exhibited destitute of paint or priming, and .. , • , .. 

.. � • , ... : yet, after the six montbs'subjection to heat and damp, every' Whitewash your Shops. 

, 
w�nter Dre�sing Fruit Trees. : joint was solid and firm. The journal we quote from, which, I An exchange offers the very sensihle suggestion that a Even a tyro .m gardenmg, 9'IYS a correspondent to the: it should be remembered, is published in the interest of our little water applied to factory windows, and some of the ,!olr.rl�al of Hortwltltllre knows that the brown or �each aphis carriage manufacturers, and therefore its statements may he same liquid mixed with lime and applied to walls :lnd ceil·. I, tectI.ve upon the shoots of the peach and nec1arme during-: taken with a grain of allowance, adds : "The Americans ing-s, will not cost much: while at the same time, during tlw wInter as t:lw summer months; ym� brown scale remains have g-ained a well earned victory over European makers, 'these mmky winter days, it will re1Hler workshops lig-litcr, 

�-1ml1lgh the �l11ter upon shoots whIch It has oh1ainc(1 a foot- i hoth in quality of stock ami in workmanship, and we shall not , (�()lHhwe to the health and (,omfort of Opt'rativ('s, and ]lerhaps lng- upon dUrIng the summer; that mussel sc:t!c llOlds tena- i he surprised to see orders in larg-c lllllllhers received for i save sOllie gas hills. 
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